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ABSTRACT 

7 

Microbial deterioration studies on selected cotton based uniforms were carried out 
using test-fungi earlier isolated from the uniforms stored in the Military Warehouses. 
These fungi includes, Aspergillus nigar, A. fumigatus, C. gwbosum, C. thermophile, Var. 
coprohile, B. stolonifer and S. pulveru/entum. The deteriorative assessment carried out 
include Visual Assessment, Microscopic and Agar Plate Assessment, Soil Burial 
Assessment and Decay Studies under which the tensile strength, weight loss measurement 
swelling test, Brilliant blue test and Methylne blue tests were carried out. The results 
showed that the materials were in different stages of deterioration, colourations, stains, 
reduction in tensile strength and loss of weight. The implications of the findings are 
discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Microbial deterioration is the study of any undesirable change in the properties 
of a material caused by the activities of microorganisms. Any investigation on materials 
deterioration would inevitably involve the estimation or precise measurement of the extent 
of the materials loss. 

Hueck-Vah plas (1965) and Sharp ( 1978) reported on certain reliable techniques 
in the measurement of fungal growtJ1 and decay of materials. In addition, a number of 
national and international standard methods for tlle detennination of fungal decomposition 
of cotton based textiles and leather based materials exist. These include standard methods 
ASTMD 1456T (American Society for Testing and Materials 1956) and BS 6085 (British 
Standards Institution). 

Loss in botll weight and tensile strengtll of materials are widely employed as 
convenient measurement of decay, altllough as it is well known, their relationships to 
other physiological and biochemical changes may be inconsistent (Pechman and Shaile, 
1950; Richards, 1954). There are very few materials known which are resistant 10 decay 
by microorganisms. Some materials like food, papers, wood and cotton decay relatively 
quickly and tllis requires preservation treatments. Others like Plastics, rubber, oil , stone, 
bitumen and leather decay slowly and only need occasional treatment in order to prolong 
its service life while some like treated metals, fluorinated plastic polymers are recalcitrant 
and persit even at disposal si tes (Sharp, 1978). 
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The manufacturer of biocides is interested, among other things, in an economic 
reproducible laboratory method for screening and the buyer or user is also interested 
mainly in the rot resistance in practice. The person who finished the textiles so as to 
protect it against rot will take into consideration the results from laboratory tests and the 
flow of results from practical usage. Hausam ( 1967) has dealt critically with the 
effectiveness of laboratory tests in forecasting practical experience. However, there are 
objections on the reliability of this method because of the high degree of variability of 
results from different soils (Siu, 1951) and lack of agreement experience at different 
occasions in the same laboratory (Llyoyed, 1969). This according to Turner (1971) was 
due to the influence of many factors in rot resistance tests by soil burial methods as the 
variolL'; results obtained depend on the operator, re-use of soil and degree of compaction 
of the soil among other things. Therefore, it was postulated that a good laboratory soil
burial method should optimally decay any material which is not protected. It should also 
identify as good during a defined testing time, any treated homogenous material which 
has been proved in practice W1der wet conditions. 

Also, National Standards for specific laboratory methods for checks on taking 
delivery, for Mili tary and Private use, exist in various countries. They apply the 
laboratory soil burial test. Examples include; SIS 251237 (1977), SNM 564280 ( 1977), 
EMPA 223/ 11 (1980), AATC test method 30 (198l )k, BS 6085) ( 198 1) and NF X 41 -
51 4 (1981 ). 

Despite the lack of record of decay of some mate rial, it has been stated regardless 
of complexity, all material are ultimately degradable. Fungi therefore cause extensive 
deterioration of materials of economic importance such as cotton and leather based 
materials. Measured in economic te rms, the ravages are enormous. Much progress has 
already been made in combating decay but further advances a re sti l I necessary. 

It is on the basis of this fact that Military personnel, due to the nature of their 
duty/operations which expose them to constant contact with the soil and soil being 
reservoir of biodeteriogens, that this study was designed. Its major objectives were to 
carry out decay and soil burial test which could provide good forecasts on the behaviour 
of the test materials in practice. The tests could act as simple screening methods for 
manufacturers of these materials or could serve as methods for quali ty control based on 
user's specific require me nts. This objective is very good especiall y now that Mi li tary 
Uniforms are manufactured locally. 

MATERIAL ANO METHODS 

TEST ORGANISMS 

The following fungi , A. niger, A. fumigatus, C. globsum, C. thermophile var. 
Copprohile, R. stolonifer and S. pu/veru/enlums were chosen for detailed investigation . 
The choice of these organisms was based on the fact that they were foW1d to have high 
range of frequency of occurrence during the isolati on experiments, and also most of them 
were reported to have a wide distribut ion in Nigeria having been isolated from cellulosic 
materials, soil and aerial environmenl of Nigeria (Ogbonna, 1980). The same worker 
reported them as important decay biodeteriogens, having been screened on decayed 
organic materials. 
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e. TENSILE STRENGTH AND WEIGHT LOSSES OF WAREHOUSE 
EXPOSED TEST MATERJALS 

The results obtained are presented in Fig. I for cotton based samples and Fig 2 
for leather based samples which revealed that there was a decrease in both the weight and 
tensile strength of the warehouse decayed test samples. The effect was more pronounced 
on the cotton textiles uniforms than the leather based uniforms and during the rainy 
season than dry season. 

f. SWELLING BRILLIANT BLUE AND METHYLENE BLUI~ TESTS 

The results of the of the swelling test showed that some fibres of cotton based 
samples had even swelling and lacked globular formation while others showed different 
swelling and globular fonnation. 

The brilliant blue test results showed spots on some parts of the cotton textile 
samples which were detected because of the characteristic intensive colouring. 

The Methylene blue test also showed some spots on the test fabric. However, a 
higher degree of staining of the affected test materials were observed. 
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